
I have recently been researching the tearing of the veil in the Holy of Holies 
looking for extra-biblical evidence of the event in History.  We think of the 
tearing of the veil as God Himself opening the way to Himself to all people 
through His Son Jesus. The body of Christ was torn and opened just as the 
veil was. The way to meet the One True GOD is now open. 
  
As I read Scripture I keep trying to look at the events recorded through 
Jewish eyes because the events happened in Jewish context. I found 
something that I find interesting. It opens yet another way to look at the 
account of God using HIS finger to tear open the veil that had closed the 
entrance to GOD,  when Jesus died on the Cross. 
  
"and Jesus uttered a loud cry and breathed His last. And the veil of 
the temple was torn in two from top to bottom" (Mark 15:37-38) ". 
  
"It is as if God in person acts as any devoted Jewish father would 
have done standing by His own Son's deathbed... He rent His 
garments. 
 
The customary Jewish mourning gesture of a father was to tear his 
outer garment." 
  
The more I read Scripture, the more the Holy Spirit helps me to find deeper 
Truth. No one could have written our Bible but God. Weaving a tapestry, a 
Love story so layered, interwoven and deep that it rewards us with Gold in 
the most unforeseen places if we but look. 
  
Paul (Rabbi Sha'ul) said it best: 
  
"O the depth of the riches and the wisdom and knowledge of God! 
How inscrutable are His judgments! 
How unsearchable are His ways! 
For from Him and through Him And to Him are all things. 
 
To Him be the Glory forever! 
  
Amen. 
 


